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sse Holds County 
Math Day Activity 

Mr. Roger Brady of the Norman

town Elementary School is the Re

gional Director of the Math Day 

held Saturday. The County Math 
Field Day, held Saturday for Region 

Four consisted of six counties: 
Upshur, Gilmer, Braxton, Lewis, 

We bster and Nicholas. 
The purpose of the Field Day 

was to choose top math students in 
various levels of competition, to 

teach the . ~tudents involved that 
math can be fun, and to dispel the 
stereotype of math students as brains. 

Winners were elected from Region 

Four in grades 4 - 12. Three rep
resentatives from each grade 4 - 9 
were selected from each county, and 

ten top senior high school students 

were selected from each school. 

Ten winners were chosen from the 
60 senior high school students to rep

resent the region on a state level of 
competition. Three were selected 

from each grade level below the 

senior high level. 
The Math Day activities were 

held in the Ballroom of the GSC 
campus from 9: 15 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m. 

Games were played and other activ

ities occurred until 2:00 when the 

awards were presented. 

Mr. Brady would like to express 

his appreciation to Mr. Joe Wiseman 
and the Math Department for all of 

,their help in planning the Math Day 

activities. The County Board of Edu
cation was also very helpful as they 

fmanced the activites this year. 
Next year the Regional activities 

will be held in the Lewis County area. 

Food Drive Sponsored 
There will be an Easter food 

drive for needy families in Gilmer 

County. The drive is open to the 
whole campus and will be recog
nized as a campus project. Anyone 
wishing to donate food may place 

it in either of the boxes in the 
offices of Louis Bennett and Pickens 

Halls. Food should be non-perish

able, either in boxes or cans. Tues
day, April 5 at 12: 00 noon will be 
the last day to donate to this worthy 

cause. Tri - Sigmas will be respon
sible for collecting and distributing 

the food to those families in need. 
If there are any questions, please 
contact any Tri - Sigma member. 

Pictured above is Vicki Wilson, the new Miss GSC, after her coronation 

Wednesday, March 30. 

Speech 311 Class 
Presents One-Acts 

Each spring Stage Direction 
(Speech 3ll) students direct one-act 
plays as the fmal portion of their 

course requirements. This year Jim 

Dotson, Susan Bame, and Lynn Gough 
will each be directing a comedy. 

Tryouts are April 4 and 5 in the 

Little Theatre (208A) 4-6 p.m. 
The Diary of Adam and Eve: 

Mark Twain gives the audience 

flISt row seats to the flIst battle of 

the sexes! And what a battIe! Adam 
doesn't get a chance to name any of 
the new wonders of Creation because 
Eve always beats him to it. When 
asked why she named a bud "Dodo", 
her reply is always, "Because it looks 

like a Dodo." Eve feels that she, too, 
is an important experiment, and she 

must chronicle her observations, 
among which are: the discovery of 

rue, that water runs uphill at night, 

and that not only can she talk to 

anger at times because of Eve naming 
things first. 

Serpent - 6'0" - 6'2" ; 190 lbs; 
very sophisticated and shows much 

class in his personality and manner 
of thinking. Very sly and smooth in 
his talking; quite crafty. 

The Diary of Adam and Eve will 
be student directed by Lynn Gough. 

"The Star Spangled Girl" is a fast 
paced, hilarious comedy by Neil 
Simon, deals with two earnest young 
men struggling to publish a "protest" 
magazine and the All-American girl 

who moves in to the apartment next 
to them and sends them both into a 
"romantic tailspin." 

Andy Hobart, a twenty-six year 
old of average height and build, 
publishes and sells the magazine Fall

out. He ranlred number one in his 

class at Dartmouth, and is the typical 

SUbversive-type of the late 60's era. 
animals, but some can talk back, such Norman Hornell, the intellect be
as the Slithering Serpent. Accepting hind Fallout, when away from his 

the apple from him, Eve and Adam typewriter, is an "incorrigible adol· 
get a new look on life. escent." He graduated second in his 

Casting needs: class at Dartmouth. Norman is about 
Eve • 5'5" - 5'6"; 120 Ibs.; out- the same height as Andy. Norman ab

spoken and a person who gets her way solutely "flips out" when Sophie 

by beating Adam to the punch; very Rauschmeyer moves in next door. 

liberal in thinking. Sophie, the protoytpe of the 
Adam - 5'8" - 5'9" ; 160 Ibs. Shows (continued on page 4) 

Field ActiY~y Conducted 
Bowden Cave o. I was the site ot 

the second field activity conducted by 
the Glenville State Conege cave biology 
class. This Randolph County cave is 
at the west end of an old quarry at 
Bowden, WV. Bowden Cave is an alter· 
nation of rooms and passages. Several 
branches develop towvd the rear of 

the cave. ForlTl3t1ons are plentiful and 
mcludoe several large sta1acthes and 
sta1agnutes. 

GSC <peleo~ist ~udied the varl
et)' of cave orlWli,Tru in Bo~den o. l 
Bau. Allegheny cave rats. and cave 

eric "et are a fe of the nu.n~' orp
niun;.found \\ itI'.in the CI,-e. EqtW!y 
intere~ Is the aquatic fauna loated 

Mz. Jim leads, spelunking instructor, prepare. to enter a C2~. The claso in the uurn that 00.. outhv.ud 

will ~xt explore caYes in the Pendleton Count) area. through the cave. 

a. 

Vicki Linn Wilson Selected 
Miss Glenville State College 

Congratulations to Ms. Vicki Linn 
WtLson, the newly·selected MiSl Glen

vilIc State College. Vicki is the 2(}' 

yev-Qld daughter of Mr. & irs. 

Robert L. Wtlson of Vlenna, WV. She 

is a junior Elementary Education 
ITl3jor at GSc. 

On Wednesday, March 30, Vicki 

was crowned as the 1977 Miss Glenville 

State College by, Miss Pitty Groves, 

the 1976 Miss GSC. 

A member of the Delta Zeta Sor· 

old daughter of Mr. and L Vt11-
lia m L.. S taInU. er lr. of PhlIIIpp I 
a Junior ElementAry Education r. 
She is an aMive member of th Delta 

Zeta sorority of ~ hich she is pre 
dent. She is also on the bo 
team, a member 01 Student ( n' 

gre , Order of Diana, (IWlilW) o( 
Tau Kappa E~on fraterrulY) Sf 
and Secretary • treasurer of the 

PanheUenic Council. She enjoys ,.,. 

ing, si.ngi.rli, reading, 'POrU and belnl 

with children. 
ority, who sponsored her in the pa- Other contestanu were h. Deb

geant, Vicki is a Dean's list student and orab Clark, daughter of \tJ. and 

member of the Student Education Mn. B.H. Clark of Scott Depot. 
Association. She enjoys bowling, 

decoupage, and modem dance. 

Not only was she chosen as Miss 

GSC, Vicki also received awards in 
the swimsuit, evening gown, and 
talent ccmpetition. 

The flISt runner up, Ms. Daysi 
Melo is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 

Egidio Melo of Leisure City, FL. 
Daysi, sponsored by Ohnimgohow 
Players, was also chosen as Miss Con

geniality by the other contestanu. A 
Delta Zeta Sorority pledge and a mem
ber of Panhellenic Council, she is a 
pre~ngineering major at GSC. Her 

hobbies include tennis, baseball, swim
ming, reading, and sketching. 

Ms. Debra Jean Stalnaker is sec
ond runner up. Debbie, the 20 year 

Debbie WI! sponsored by the li!tel1 of 

Sigma Sigma S~ma Sorority. Ii. 
Karen Pettry, dall8hter of 1r. and 
Mrs. Tommy Pettry of Madison was 
sponsored by the Delta Zeta Sorority. 

Miss Teresa LucaJ, Mw West 
VlIginia 1976 from Gauley Bridge 

emceed the pageant. Miss Pilty 

Groves en tertained the group by 

playing 3 songs on her dulcimer. 

Miss Marsha McIntyre and Mlu 
Beth Steidl entertained with ~ral 

songs accompanied by tr. Jack 
Manning on the piano. 

Judges for the 1977 Pageant were 

Miss West VlIginia pageant officialJ: 

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Ms. 

Jo Lynne Brown, M .. Karen John

son, and Mr. Jim Bartolow. 

The contestants wait expectantly as MisJ Weft Virgirua 1976 preparea to 

name Miss GSC 1977. 

esc 1976. tUs hr. WI bet e 
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Closed Balls, Money-Making Dominate Greek Activities 

( was going to write an editorial abou t apathy bu t nobody cares. 
Peggy j ~uman, Editor 

Showers, Anyone? 
The uses of a coki shower are lexendary. Folklore says a brisk 

sprinkling of icy water will wake olle up, cure a hangover or 
dampen sexual enthusiasm. Glenville State is obviously a moral 
(or more descriptively, prudish) college, as it enforces cwsed 
dorms, but it can be said the college is overdoing it a bit when 
dormitory residents are subjected to a cold shower whether they 
need it or not. 

Upon entering the showers in the morning, the unwary victim 
spends several minutes adjusting the water to the proper temperature 
until he is satisfied. Then, the unexpected : someone turns on a 
s howe r elsewhere in the building, and you know the rest. 
Soon, the inevitable happens. The once icy H20 turns to steam 
causing bums, sometimes more than minor. 

Just how expensive is it to install thermostats? If this could 
be done, the coki showers could be replaced by saltpeter in the 
cafeteria food. 

anonymouS 

Final Exams Schedule Released 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
The fraters of Tau Kappa Ep

silon held their regular meeting Tues
day, March 29, at the TKE House. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon has fourteen 
new members. They are Dave Echert. 

DELTA ZETA 
A formal meeting of Theta Xi 

chapter of Delta Zeta sorority was 
held Tuesday, March 29. 

A rummage sale was held Saturday, 
April 2, from 10 - 2 at the sorority 

Steve Casto, Tom Keene, Tod Gerber, house. 
Zach (san, Doug Bow, aiff Roberts, Carnations were delivered on Fri-

Jerry Ware, Drew Wall'lr, Pat Beebe, day. 
Billy Walker, Brad Batton, Ted Smith. A jelly bean guess winner will be 
and Pat McKittrick. Honorary mem- announced today. 

bers are Bob Sergeant and Jeff All the sisters are really looking 
Stefanov. TKEs are proud to have forward to Closed Ball on April 16. 
these new fraters as part of Tau Many alumni will be attending. 

Kappa Epsilon. The pledges of the Delta Zeta 
Money - making projects were Sorority are having a cutest couple 

discussed . There will be a bread contest April 13 - 14 - 15. It will be 

sale on Friday. Contact any TKE a penny a vote and any school or
if you would like a loaf of home
made bread. A spaghetti dinner is 
being planned for late April. 

There will be a TKE basketball 
tournament on Sat., April 2. TKE 
teams around the state will be enter
ing. Tau Kappa Epsilon will sponsor a 

soft ball tournament in April. See any 
TKE to sign up your team. Entry 

fee is $15.00 plus a new softball. 
Plans were completed for the 

TKE Red Carnation Ball to be held 
April 30 at the Sheraton Inn in 

Clarksburg. 
Congratulations to the Street Rats 

on their winning streak. The D.U.N.K. 

award goes to John Caldwell. The 

G.O.A.T. award goes to "Billy" 
Sanders. The S.L.O.A.N. award goes 

to Johnny Ruckman. 

CHI BETA PHI 
The au Beta Phi meeting that 

was scheduled for Sunday, April 3 
has been cancelled. The next meet
ing will be held Sunday, April 17 at 
7:00 p.m. Also, the members of 
au Beta Phi would like to thank 
Dr. and Mrs. ausler for the nice 
time at the meeting last Sunday. 

ganization may sponsor a couple. 

Voting jars will be placed in the 
cafeteria between 11: 00 and 2: 00 
each day of the contest. Couples' 

names must be turned in by 4 :00 
today, April 4. Turn names in to 
Kim Casto, Sonnie Shaw or Deena 
Snyder. For more information, con
tact Deena Snyder, 462 - 7361 ext. 
279. 

THETA XI 
The Brothers of Kappa Eta chap

ter of Theta Xi Fraternity are happy 

to announce that the aosed Ball was 
a great success. Many actives and 

alumni were on hand for the festiv-
ities. Special congratulations goes to 

Ann Hamric who won the sweater 
girl award, Charmaine Sauer, who won 
Theta Xi Sweetheart award, Steve 
Fisher was the winner of the Pat 
Wiant memorial trophy, and special 

congratulations to Jeff Cast in and 
Ernest Smith who took the out
standing senior and outstanding alum
ni awards respectively. The brothers 
wish to extend a warm thanks to the 
little sis's who provided favors. 

Studen ts will be housed in Pickens 

The examinations will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Friday, May 6, 1977, and end Dea d lin e Hall during the Summer Sessions. A 
at 12: 10 p.m. on Wednesday, May 11. room reservation fee of $25.00 is 

The schedule given below will be followed. Students in courses having Is Apr e.1 1 0 required with the application for sum-
multiple sections must take the examinations at the time scheduled for the mer housing, the same as the fall 

section in which they are enrolled. April lOis the new deadline I semester. 
Examinations in evening classes are to be given at the last regular class for the three week painting, sketching, You may reserve a room this . 

meeting. In Arranged Oasses the fmal examinations may be given at the last and ceramic workshop in Europe summer by obtaining an application 
regular session (s) prior to the final examination period. this summer. Charles C. Scott, Pro- . from the residence hall offices or the 

In case of a coRflict in the schedule, the instructor concerned should see fessor of Art, has extended the Office of Student Affairs and re-

Division Chairman and the Dean about special arrangements. deadline to enable off _ campus and I turning it completed with the $25.00 
Each examination will be held in the room where the class has been resident students to apply for the reservation fee. 

meeting. Final examinations are to be given in all classes unless waived by the nine _ hour _ credit class/trip. 

Chairman and the Dean. Painting and sketching students 
All classes meeting at: will work on location in Scotland · 
8: 00 MWF will have examinations on Friday at 8: 00 - 10: 00 a.m. and the ceramic students will work 

Resident halls will open for sum· 
mer session at 12:00 noon, Sunday, 
June 12, 1977 and registration is 
scheduled for Monday, June 13, 1917. 

this year. And a thank you to the 
staff of the Uptowner Inn, who pro
grea t service .. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

The sisters of Delta Alpha Chap

ter of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
held a school dress meeting March 28 
at 5:00 in Gark Hall. Items of dis· 
cussion included: Spring Sing, Pow
der Puff Football, A food drive on 
campus for needy families and 
Founder's Day Banquet to be held 
April 20. The Sigma's plan to help 
the Lambda Chi's on April 5 at their 

Easter party for needy children. 
This week has been re~-erse pledge 

week with the actives being pledges. 
The sisters enjoyed a film entitled 
"The House that Tri-Sigrna Built," 

dealing with the Robbie Page Mem
orial Fund for crippled children. 

Sigma's are proud of their sister 
Debbie Gark whom they sponsored 
in the pageant, and of all contestants. 

Secret Sis week started this Tues

day and will continue until Monday 

of next week. 
Happy Birthday to Debbie Nichols 

who celebrated her birthday at aosed 

Ball this weekend. The girls enjoyed 

the weekend at North Bend, and wish 

to thank all who helped to make it 

so memorable. 

The residence hans will be closed 

Wednesday, April 6, 1977 at 5:00 pm 
during the Easter Break and will 

op~n Monday April 11, 1977 at 
12:00 noon. 

The last meal served before the 
break will be noon lunch on Wed. 
nesday, April 6. Meals will resume 
with dinner on Monday, April 11. 

Credit Union Is Formed 
A new Federal Credit Union has 

been established at Glenville State 
College. The board of directors of 
this credit union oonsists of Dr. 
Frank Jenio, president; Mr. David 
Gillespie, vice president; Mr. Wayne 
Harkins, treasurer; Dr. Stanley Ander
son, secretary; and Dr. Barbara Ted
ford, Director. 

The credit oommittee is Mr. Wayne 
de Rosset, Mr. Paul Starr, and Dr. 
Joe Darnall. The supervisory oom
rnittee is oomposed of Ms. Mary 
Kennedy, Ms. Sherry de Rosset and 
Ms. Betty Tomko. 

8:00 TTH win have examinations on Tuesday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. in England at Farnham near London:'--------------..J 

9:00 MWF will have examinations on Monday at 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. Estimated cost of the trip is N SC P eSI-dent Speaks 
9:30 TTH will have examinations on Monday at 1:00 • 3:00 p.m. $1200 _ $1500. The class is limited ew r 
10:00 MWF will have examinations on Wednesday at 8:00 -10:00 a.m. to 15 _ 20 students but there are 
1l:00 MWF will have examinations on Monday at 10:10 • 12:10 a.m. vacancies at the present time. The To the GSC Student Body: 

1l:00 TTH will have examinations on Friday at 10:10 . 12:10 a.m. class will meet on campus from 
12:00 MWF will have examinations on Friday at 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. This is the fllSt of what 1 hope will be a weekly reporting to you of what 

June 13 - 21 and the trip will last 
1:00 MWF will have examinations on Tuesday at 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. the Student Congress is doing, or simply, a sounding board for pertinent issues 

from June 22 - August 5. 
1:30 TTH will have examinations on Friday at 1:00 . 3:00 p.m. Contact Charles Scott in the here at Glenville State. 
2:00 MWF will have examinations on Monday at 3: 10 - 5:10 p.m. if Since Wednesday (March 30) was our first meeting, and basically one for Art Department before April 10 . 
3:00 TTh will have examinations on Tuesday at 3: 10 - 5: 10 p.m. organizing things, there is little to report. One very important item was on the 

you wish to enroll. 
3:00 MWF will have examinations on Tuesday at 10:10 - 12:10 p.m. ,...---------.... ----1 agenda though, the filling of appointments to provide for student participation 

TH E GLENVI LLE ME RCURY On Wednesday, April 13, BLACK on FAO Committees. There are sixty - five appointments which must be filled 
ORPHEUS will be shown in the before the end of this semester. I am asking for your help in filling these 

The Student Newspaper auditorium. It is sponsored by the , positions. . 
Published weekly and entered as second class mail at the Post Cultural Affairs Committee. Within the next few days, I hope to have circulated around campus 
Office at Glenvil/e. Ill. Va. 26351. Subscriptions $5.00a year. 

BLACK ORPHEUS is Marcel a questionaire pertaining to these oommittees. It will have listed on it all 
Editor - .....................•......... Peggy Bauman Camus' retelling of the legend of FAO Committees. If you would like to serve on a oommittee, or even possibly 
Assistant Editor .............. •.. .•...... Angela Lafferre Orpheus. It is set in ftte Black two , there will be a place for you to mark your Illst, second, and third 
Photographer .................•....•...... Dana J ones quarter of modern Rio de Janeiro. preference. After filling out the questionnaire,you can give it to any SC of-

'ews Bureau Director . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. Susan Reale "Black Orpheus is enhanced by some fieer or bring it by the SC Room in the Pioneer Center (if the room is locked 
Cartoonist .. ..... ..... _.-.. ....... ......... Gil Valdez of the most magnificant music and put it under the door.) 

eire lation Manager ......... .. ..... Susie McCartney color photography ever put on ftlm" 1 believe it is essential that we all become involved with GSC - these com-
Advertising Mana!J!r. . . . . . . . . . • . . Mike Boilon English sub.titles. mittees are a way you as students can have a voice in some of what happens 
Production Manager ...... . .•...... .. ;. Jeff Gainer here. All student members have full voting rights on the committee to which 
IBM Typists ....... ... . Lisa Jones, Debbie Wildman All girls interested in trying out they belong. Through voting you would have the opportunity to express the 
Typists ................... . . ... . . .. . ........ Jo Price for cheerleader meet Monday in the ideas , opinions, and desires of the students. 

:-'ews Editor .......................• ... . . Robin Carns Matroom. You should be at the Your participation is vital to student representation, thus, I would appreciate 
Sports Editor ........................... Doug Martin meeting in order to try - out. (If any help I receive with filling these appointments. Thank You. 
Business File Oed< . ........... Terry McCartney you wish to try . out and can't make 
SUbscriptions .•............... ......... .... Kim West it, let one of the cheerleaders know.) 
Reporte~ •...... . . . .. Gil Valdez, Jeff Gainer, Steve Homer The meeting is at 3:00 p.m. 

Dale Moore 
SC President 
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Halftime Talk , Baseball Squad 

by doug martin t CORentn:~~frUomeasdisSmallsouuthmemt 
The balilball team continues to 

rtr1J88le through hard time.. At this 
I'Wrltlng they are 0-12 overall record 

aDd 04 In the conference. This 

does not include last Thursday and 
Saturday's gaDICs. 

Although things are going badly, 
this II not a good time for them 
to get down on themselves, nor is 
it time for our support to weaken. 
Things will COOlC together with time, 
and until they do, we should be sure 
to stick behind the team 100 per cent 
and give tnem the encourageOlCnt' 
tney need to turn their season 
around. I remember another team 
here on campus that started their 
season just the same way the baseball 
team did, but turned things around 

I in time to fmish second in the 

conference". 
•••••••••••• 

Right now the lIIlIior problems 

eem to be the failure to get the hit 
or outstanding defensive play when 
needed. Other teams seem to be 
outhitting us by only 1 or 2hits, but 
outscoring us by 4 or 5 runs. Our 
pitchers are also having trouble staying 
away from the "long" inning. There 
have been too many innings where the 
opponent has come away with 4 or 
more runs after being ' shut out for 
2 or 3 innings. 

Statistics alone tell a big pllrt of the _......, 
story. GSC's fIelding percentage is trip didn't seem to cure all of Glen-
.917 compared to the opponents ville's baseball troubles as they are still 

.951. We are batting .172 as a team t looking for their flnt win of the &ea-
compared to .325 for the opponent. son. Not including thedoubleheaden 
GSC batten have muck out 76 tiDlCs played against D&E Thursday and 
compared ~o 32 for the other teams, West Liberty Saturday, the team is 
and we have produced only 17 runs ().l2 overall and 04 in the conference. 

against 84 for the opponents . .. t 
These statistics . are complete only Point Park-7, GSC-l 

through last Tuesday's game. 
Glenville opened their home 

Intramurll Buketball schedule with a gaDlC against powerful 

t 
Point P81k of Pittsburgh, Pa. on Thurs-

The regular basketball season ended day, March 24. Point Park, also nick-
this week for intramural basketball named the Pioneers, proved to be too 
and the tournament is scheduled to much for the G-Men. Tom Keene 
start the week of Easter Break. It started for Glenville and absorbed the 

has not been officially announced yet, tlOSS when he was chased for 6 runs 
but it looks as though six of the in 3 innings. Roy Alltop came on to 
eight teams that will make the toum- make a good relief appearance, giving . 
ament are The Stoppers, the Loads, up only one run in four innings, but 
B.U.T. and Lambda Chi Alpha from the damage was already done. 
Flight One, and The Sixers and The We collected 6 hits compared to 

Streetrats from Flight Two. There will t Point Park's 8, but we could only 
also be two teams taken from Flight come up with one run, Randy Newlon 
Three but it is not clear which team it getting the RBI. Bill Chichester was 

will be at this time. the only Pioneer with more than one 

Confidential t hit, going two for four. 

They say Jimmy Scott and Terry Morris Harvey-l2,7 GSC-l,l 

Crislip are the best golfers in Glenville I Glenville's fust conference compe-
but I'd .put "S1ammin" Joe Mills up tition was in a doubleheader against 

against them any day. j ' the always tough Golden Eagles from 
~ Charleston. These games were also 

home tilts, played at Rohrbough field. 

Golfers Should Be Tee-rific 
Morris Harvey Jumped on the 

Pioneers early in the fust game 
scoring 5 runs off of loser Tom 
Shreve in the second inning. Shreve 
lasted 5 innings, giving up nine hits. 
The Eagles also scored 5 runs in the 
seventh inning off of reliever Dale 
Norman. Three Morris Harvey play
ers connected , for 2 or more hits. 
Glenville, on the other hand, could 
manage only one hit off of winner 
Dave Chittum. coming off of Dale 
Stover's bat in the third inning, 
producing our only run. We stung 
the ball several times, but it always 
seemed to be right at somebody. 
Both teams committed only one 

The GSC golf team has started 
another big season. This past week 
they had their fust match, Central 
Regional at Belpre, ,phio. (Results 
weren't available at press time!) 
They will play a full Spring schedule, 
hopefully ending with the NAlA 
championship to be held in Saginaw 
Valley, Michigan, the fust week of 

June. 
There are alot of reasons for the 

optimism that the team and sup
porters are full of this year. Our 
linksters should be solid favorites 
to win the WVIAC title again this 
year, having done 10 three out of 
the last four year.. This, plus the 
fact that we have 2 previous WVIAC 

BULLETIN!! 
Our Pioneer Golfers won the Cen

tn1 Reglonll with a 2 day total of 
613. DolE wu aecond with a 
652 and A - B third with a 654. 
Teuy CriIlip and Greg Del Prince 1 
Ihe team with 36 hole srores of 150 

.ch. 

of his 3 years here at Glenville. 
Other returnees from last year's 

conference winner are Rick Simmons 
and Jim Brady. Simmons, a junior 
from Ripley has lettered in both 
previous years here at Glenville. 
Brady, a sophomore honor student 
from Olean, New York lettered last 
year as a freshman and' is expected 

to improve his fme play vastly this 

year. 

These four players should provide 

leadership for this year's team. All 

four are capable of shooting superb 

golf, so a team slump should be 

unheard of this year. 

Since most Intercollegiate golf 
icompetition calls for a five man team, 
the fIfth position is a very important 
one. This year there are four fme 
freshman battling for that spot. 
The man with the inside track right 
now appears to be Greg Del Prince 
from Ashtabula, Ohio. Greg has the 
credentials and talent to become the 
best golfer in Glenville hiatory. He 

. " _____________ ..Il lettered four years while attending 

Golfers of the Vear and two others 
who hAve botn lettered hATe 
at GSC and competed in a NAlA 
championship tournament last year. 

Terry Crislip, a senior from Par
kersburg South, leads the list of re
turners on this year's team. While 
at. GSC, Terry has lettered in all 3 of 
his collegiate years. He has JIlso been 
named to the All-WVIAC goU'team all 
three yean. Last year he was 
named golfer of the year in the 
conference, and fmished 32nd in the 
NAIA national tournament last year. 

high school in Ashtabula and was the 
captain of his team, his junior and 

senior years. 
Other freshmen who will see action 

either this year or years to come 
are Bill Hess, a 3 year letterman at 
Parkersburg South; Perry Coe, a 4 
year letterman from Nicholas County 
High School; and Dave Eckhart, a 
2 year letterman, also from Parkers
burg South. 

error. 

Businessmen 
Visit Campus 

Glenville State College was visited 
by various industry's representatives 
this week. Tuesday, March the 29th 
the Business Dept. held a Business 
Seminar for the business majors here 
at the college. The representative 

talked about job possibilities with 
their industry, plus the financial 
and the fringe benefits that their 
company has. The representatives 
talked about their companies in great 
detail and answered various questions 
about their company by the stu
dents. The representatives told the 
students how to contact them in 
case they were interested in their 
companies. 
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Tom Shreve swings but fails to connect during last Saturday's double header 

with MH. 

In the second game, the Pioneers 

stayed close for 51/2 innings, but it 
once again failed to produce any runs. 
We trailed 2-1 (Without getting a hit) 
after 5 1/2 but pitcher Ralph Smith 
who had pitched an excellent game, 
fmally ran out of gas and surrendered 
5 runs before being relieved by Tom 
Keene. Morris Harvey had only 6 hits 
but parlayed then into seven runs 
while the G-Men didn't get a hit until 
the last inning when Scott Anderson 
and Dale Stover smashed singles, but 
died on the base paths. Mike Pugliest 
went the distance for Morris Harvey, 

fanning 6 batters in the process. 

A-B-8,5 GSC4,1 

homered in the third with Ralph 
Smith on. But this was all too late as 
the pitcher struggled through the 
fust inning, giving up six runs. Alltop 
settled down after this, giving up only 
2 more runs while going the distance. 
We committed 5 errors, while they 
made 2. We collected 6 hits, with left 
fielder', Fred Smith, getting 2 of them. 
Sparks Burr got the win for Alderson

Broaddus. 

•••••• 
The second game was scoreless for 

31/2 innings before A-B came up with 
2 runs in the bottom of the fourth 
off of starter Tom Keene. We caMe up 
a run in the top of the 5 th to cut the 

10 the fust game of this home lead to 2-1 but the Battlers came up 

doubleheader, the Pioneers matched with 3 in the bottom of the fifth to 
their highest run output of the season, sew up the win. Gary Nottingham had 
scoring four tiOlCS. All four runs were a hot bat, going 2 for 3 and scoring 
direct results of home runs. Left our only run. The G-Men were guilty 
fielder, Scott Anderson homered in of three fielding miscues, two of them 
the second inning: with Gary Notting- by third sack~r Rick Wallace. J.D. 

ham aboard and catcher Pat Beebe Lung picked up the win for A-B. 

Keeping stride for stride with Cris
lip, is another aenior, Jim Scott from 
Harrisville. Scott, too, has been 
named Golfer of the Year in the 
WVlAC 0973) and has lettered 3 
years here at GSC. He has also 
made the All Conference team 2 

The mastermind behind all of 
these stars is Coach Tim Carney. 
Through excenent recruiting and 
coaching, Carney has pu t together 
maybe the strongest golf team in 
WVlAC history. The linksters will 
get their fust conference competition 
when they play in the West Virginia 
loterconegiate Tournament in Hunt
ington later this week. 

Some of the companies that 
were represented were MacDonalds, 
Holiday lon, the loternal Revenue 
Service, Garton Real Estate and 
many other companies. All in all 
there was a good tum out and the 
students had a very good experience 
and learned alot about the com
panies that were represented that 
they didn't know before. 

Roy Alltop delivers a pitch in relief during the 7-1 loss to Point Park at Rohrbough 

Field. 
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Photo Contest 
IMAGES OF TIME, Past, Present 

and Future is the theme for a 
national photography contest an
nounced this week by TIME Maga
zine Publisher Ralph P. Davidson. 

A grand prize of $1000 will be 
awarded for the best photograph 
of nature, people, places, events or 
objects by an J!mateu~ photographer, 
in color or black and white. Second 
prize is $500 and three third prize 
winners will receive $250 each. 
Honorable mentions will receive the 
LIFE LffiRARY OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 

THE GLENViLLE MERCURY 

The Faculty Wives of GIenvtne 

State College will host their annual 

Spring Lunclteon on Saturday, April 
Spring Plays - Con't 

16 in the BaIlroom_ The lunclteon All-American Girl, stands about 5'6" Her husband is a 5'9" weak-kneed 
tall, blonde and weighs 120-140 Ibs. hen-pecked type with a small to' will be held at 12:30 p.m. In honor 

of Mrs. D. Banks Wilburn. "Her compact, solid form, and freshly average height and weight. 
scrubbed face tell us that this is a The play is absurd and is one that 

Prize - winning photographs will be 
selected by a panel of judges con
sisting of world - renown photo
grapher Alfred Eisenstaedt, former 
White House photographer David 
Kennerly and Lee Jones, editor of 
of Magnum Photos. The winning 
photographs will be published in a 
special advertising section on photo
graphy entitled "Photography: The 
Universal Language" in TIME's No
vember 28, 1977issue. 

purely physical creature. What she the audience cannot only enjoy, but Freeman to be Concord President can't do with an intellectual problem, get involved with, so come and exper
augural Concert in the Main Theatre she more than makes up for with her ience "The sandbox." It will be pro-

Details of the photography con
test will be announced in the April 
4 issue of TIME. deadline for entries 
is September 1, 1977. 

For contest information or entry 
forms, write to: Marilyn Maccio, 
TIME Magazine, Time & Life Build
ing, Rockefeller Center, New York, 
New York 10020. 

C1ass schedules for the summer 

term are available in the registrar's 

Dr. Meredith N. Freeman will 
be inaugurated the sixteenth presi
dent of Concord College on Fri
day morning, April 29, at ten 0' 

clock in the Alexander Fine Arts 
Center. 

This will be the second time 
in tJte history of the College since 
its founding in 1875 that a pres
ident is being formally installed 
in the office by a special ceremony. 

The last inauguration on the 
campus was held in May, 1960, 
when Joseph Franklin Marsh, Junior, 
was inaugurated as the thirteenth 
president of the College. 

The Inaugural Committee, chaired 
by Marilyn W. Lackey, consists of 
22 members selected from faculty, 

office. Registration will be in the staff, students and alumni. It is 
Ballroom on June 13. Students may sending formal invitations to sev

register for both terms, or may reg

ister seperateiy for the second term 

on July 13. Classes begin June 14 and 

end J uiy 13. Second term classes start 

July 14 and end August 12. 

eral hundred colleges, universities, 
learned societies, state guests, and 
noted individulas throughout the 
United States. 

The schedule will begin on Thurs
day evening, April 28, with an In-

These students from surrounding county high scltools were guests of 

the GSC Music Department on Monday, March 25, 1977. ln the center 
of the picture are Dr. Raymond lones of the Music Department, and 

Mr. loseph Hickman of the Placement Office. 

WOMEN for 
WOMEN 

of Cincinnati, Inc. 

A Non-Profit Association 
411 Oak Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

Abortion - Counseling 
Vasectomy - Ultrasound 

Telephone 1-513-961-7615 

HARDWOOD PADDLES 

Walnut, Maple, Oak. Oterry 

AWARD PLAQUES 

Roane Co. Sheltered WorKShop 

P.O. Box 38 

Spencer, WV 25276 

,---
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- COUPON 10% -OFF!!! - - --, 
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To all College Students with I.D. 

Guyan Factory Outlet 

15 E . Main Street 

Glenville , WV 26351 

Phone 462-7188 

This coupon good April 7,8,9 

of the Alexander Fine Arts Cen- strong backstroke. Her accent duced by student director, Jim Dotson. 
ter. The concert will feature the doesn't add to her intellectual image, Each play will run 30-40 minutes. 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble under the either. Best of all; she smells good." For further information, contact one 
direction of Mr. Leon Bly and the 'The Star- Spangled Girl"will be of the student directors. Scripts are 
Concord College Commanders di- produced by student director Susan available in the iibrary. 

rected by Mr. Ken Gleason. Irn- , Bame.Susan is a junior majorfug in Course Offered 
mediatley following the concert, a English. J J ~ 
reception will be held on campus 'The Sandbox," by Edward Albee, ,April 4, 1977 will mark the begin. 
in the President's House. is the author's attempt to cross "life ning course of life saving for students 

wanting to become .~guards: This 
course, P.E. ll7oOl, Advanced Swim-

On Friday, the colorful aca- and the stage." The story is a com-
demic procession, including all mem
bers of the Concord College facul
ty, official delegates of institutions, 
and organizations, delegates repre
senting the learned societies, the West 
VlIginia Board of Regents and other 
special guests, will begin the Inaug
ural Ceremony. 

The Convocation itself will be
gin at 10 o'clock in the Main Theatre 
of the Alexander Fine Arts Center. 
Following the Convocation a buf
fet luncheon will be held in the 
Concord College Center, where guests 
will have an opportunity to greet 
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman and other 
ctignitaries. 

Dr. Freeman came from Black 
Hills State College, SpearfIsh, South 

edy, but the undertones that the 
author writes into the script will leave ming and lifesaving, is open to high 
the audience with a desire to fmd a scltool juniors and seniors and college 
deeper meaning in the play. The play students. The fust meeting will be in 
has five characters ranging from a mu- the pool area at 6:00 p.m.,April4th. 
sician that does nothing but play to an At this time the dates and times for 
eighty-six year old grandmother who future class meeting will be decided. 
buries herself in the sandbox. Other This course will consist of a total of 
characters include a strong man and 21 hours. Persons who successfully 
the grandmother's daughter and her complete the course will be eligible 
husband. to be a lifeguard. This is a I hour 

The grandmother :should be 5'5" arranged class, instructed by Robert 

and weighs 120 Ibs. She is very strong .-S.;;;um~me;;,:.;.r;:s._~_~-'""!"~ .... ,.,...,....., 
willed. The student internship will be 

The strong man is 5'11", muscularly offered next in the Spring Semester 
built type who doesn't say much. 1978. Students receive one hour 

The ,daughter is 5'7", medium special problems credit in political 
build, and has the appearance of dom science. Interested students should 
ination. contact Dr. Joe Darnall. 

Dakota to Concord in May 1976, r-~------------J-------------~ 
to assume presidency of the college. 
Before becoming a college presi
dent, he had numerous educational 
experiences as an elementary and 
high school teacher, as well as a 
colleg,: professor and county school 
superintendent. He had positions 
at Mankato State College, Mankato, 
Minn. , being director of special ser
vices and academic dean immedia
tely prior to becoming president 
of Black Hills. 

The 
Towne 

Bookstore 
Largl! selection of 
Easter Cards !!! 

Bright of America Placemats 

Clearance Sale!!! 
Reg. $1.25 NOW 994 each 

Mc.-Fd 906 
H_: Sat 9-5 

Sun 1()'12:30 

HUNG/<Y?'? Go to the 

Glenville Pizza Shop 

.~ 
Phone Ahead 
For Orders . .. 

DJNIGHTLY 

THE SCOREBOARD 6Et.i? EP The Place to Make the Score Right! 

SEARS 

Authorized Cltllot 
Mtrchlnt 

202 E. Mil" St. 
Glenville. W. VI. 

,SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hour •••• I)."'. 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
• savmgs, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Kanawha Union Bank 
"'lIIber of til. , .D.I.C. 

01 .. ,111., I. VI. 
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